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“ALL THE NEWS THAT'S 

FIT T0 PRINT” 
  

SAYRE, PA. FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 29, 1906 PRICE ONE CENT 
  

FIRST "fiom. 
OF SAYRE 

os $75,000.00 
THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 

BP. Wilber, J. N. Weaver, 

W. A. Wider, J. W_ Bishop, 
} RB Wheelock W T Goodaew 

0. L. Haverty, Seward Baldwia, ¥. T. Page, 
2.7 Page. Cashier 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradford Strest Yard Phone, 1354 
Offer nt Raymond 2 Hsapt's Rove, Rayre 

Roth Phones 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
LEWGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 

WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

309 Packer Avenus, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH PHONES. 

  

Renting, Netates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE Yor mle fo Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

aesaes INSURANCE 
Prope Boi id nd 

J. W. BISHOP, 
i ——I—— 

constant repetition 
of delivering .good coal has 
The 

given us our reputation. 
We handle Lehigh Valley 
and Sullivan Corl Hard and 
Soft Coal. 

103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Building 

Both Phones. 

A.].GREEN 
CONTRACT(R AND BUILDER. 

Plazs and Estimates Furnished 

535 Stevenson Bt. Valley Phone 1i3y 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Draying and Moving 

called for and dalfrored In 
of Ba; Athens averly, 

20 kinda Tn work attended to 
promptly. Livery attached. 
207 N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 208x 
pee EEE SSS 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

attention to Peasion Papers. 
Valley Phone 11 X. 

13 Desmond Aweet, Rayre, 

WHEN YOU 
are all tired ont, feel weak, 

and sleep does not rest, the 
appetite and digestion are 

poor, there is no remedy so 

affective as Stegmaiers’ 

MALT 
EXTRACT 

It is a nerve tonic, that nour- 
ishes, strengthens and builds 
up the entire system. 
Try it today. If your drug- 
gist does not keep it, order 

direct from us. 

| STEGMAER BREWING 0, 

RVR EIGHT 
Terrific Aquatic Struggle 

at New London. 

YALE'S FRESHMEN AND FOURS 

Noyes, In Blue Boat, Collapsed at 

the Finish. 

FIRST VICTORY IN SEVEN YEARS 
# 

Grand Sport mt He 

gaita en Hiver Thames Witneassed 

hy 

Crimson \venges Lang Years of De. 

Aunaal Varsity 

Greatest (rowd Seen In Years 

feat by (aptare of the Great Event 

of the Meet—tanle Game to the Care, 

but Harvard Had the 

(rew—Opinion of Experts — (Captsin 

Stronger 

Filley Mere of the Hour 

NEW LONDON, Conn, June 29 In 

sight of the greatest crowd ever gath 

fred here on race day since 186 

ing after wve« of defeat 

the auspices of 8 new rowing 

snd after two defeats In the 

races of the regatta, the tr 

tlarvard over Yale was like 

bread to tin 

fesert It 

CU 

ander 

coach 

minor 

itoph of 
wine and 

in the 

ver a great 

Yale crew, a crew that had sipashied all 

records of the Thames (no practice 

spd went to the stake boit a favorite 

Fo whip such a crew fer such con 

Sitions was n trimuph h warrants 
Harvard's rupturons joy. a joy that at 

frst was talked over quietly and ahich 

then broke out tumu 

tious glee 

Te Captain Fllley and to Coach Wray 

Harvard is offering the greatest ath 

lotic tributes that she has paid te any 

ire and 

starving wanderer 

Was A victory 

un 

wl 

unto wild apd 

CAPTAIN FILLEY 

athletic heroes in over twenty vears 
while Yale Is glad to shake the hand 

of sueh rivals and give them full credit 

for a wonderful race 

Harvard wou, aud this tells the whole 

story for Harvand 

race that will Hive jong In the 

of college =purts. Not ouce frou the 

start of the race until the last six 

teenth of a mile did the long graceful 

thelis cease to lap each other and the 

prows to zigzag between the swings 

of sixteen powerful backs The two 

sights glared at eaeh other from the 

orpers of their eyes for over three 

miles and a balf as first one cockswain 

aud then the other called upon bis 

crew for leg drive and body swing to 
push his shell abead. Then and ouly 

then 4!d Harvard really get the lead 

Thea It was that the endurance or 
power or In other words the physical 

makeup of the Harvard bost put iu the 
killing touches Yale The Yale 
tockswaln called for a Baal spurt. and 

als crew responded uobly, but without 
wvall 

‘Are you ready, 
ready. Yale?” 

Baug! went the referea’s pistol. and 
the crews ripped thelr oars through the 
water and shot away frow thelr stake 

boats They started on equal terms, 
but after the first few strokes Yale had 

a trifle the better of the fight, aud by 

the time the racing starts bad besn 

rowed out there was scarcely any dif 

ference between the noses of the two 
shells 

Harvard, to the surprise of every 

one, settied down to thirty two strokes 

to the mioute, while the 

who had been rowing a 

at the wost in practice 

thirty four strokes to the mioute. This 

listed for almost Lalf a wile, and it 

became apparent that the Yale wen 

had beeu instructed pever to lose the 

lead. They fighting for It, even 
though: it was at a big cost 

By the time the first half 
was reached, however, Yale 

ped her stroke down to thirty two 
Harvard's gait Hut even rowing at 

this Harvard was getting ao little the 
better of Yale 

Over the second half mile Yale 
ually settled down ipto her 

galt, which was thirty strokes 

minute, and as the Ells did this 

Cambridge men let thelr stroke 

to thirty one. The experience 

level head of Captain Filley 

becone conspicuous. He was watch 
fog his rival, Boulton. and measuring 

him with deadly als. The two crews 
held this stroke from a short distance 

After the first helf mile fag bad been 

fussed slmost to the two uille flag. 

When the be te settled dowg to thelr 

But Yale rowed a 
annals 

for 

Harvard? Are you 

Yale crew 

thirty stroke 

Was rowing 

Were 

mile fag 

had drop 

grad 

normal 

the 

the 

down 

ind the 

Iwgan to 

to     

slight lead but gained two se 

Harvard 
Yale, however, held this slight 

tage Har 

vard put ou her steam. and their boat 

finished the mile and a alf 

Yale's effort, er, began to 

oti her men Just bhef em of 

first two miles apd Roulton 
thie back 

saw this he 

tao thirty 

d he ones 

lead } 

thirty 

vile on 

wivan 

for oniv a art distances 

ali even 

terns hong 

teil 

the 

peel 

When F 

his strokes ip 

ore the 

iro 

fa stroke twents 

itloy 

Davy 

n the 

fo 

tiike 

ard held 

As soon as Filles 
3 i 

ped Lie 

to the mi 

while Hl 

Ba! ese 

Harvard only has 

creadit. For a quarter of a un 

Yale prevented Harvard frou 

her lead, but over the ngxt 

after of a mile Harvard 

tities 

Irog 

ity echt 

iatistion 

r= at thirty 

I nm =e 

irther 

vFeasiny 

aud last « 

£40 to slip away from her rival Ul 

Ly little 

A quarter the fAunish 

mn ralsedd bis stroke to thirty two 

be guitiely held it for a 

distance Harvard raised hers 

to thirty one, then thirty two 
finally to thirty three Filley 

deadly precision 

ff Yale's defe 

When the Harvard ca 

burst of his Dow 

of a nile uli 

louit 

where short 

firat 

and 

with 

as 

to 

WHR pow easuring 

tain let go the 

Yale had fin 

er eudiirnuce 

fast 

ished up every outs 

imd the crimson shell sped « 

finis! the race in 3&3 ry Harvard wi 

ies Yale - *ecouds in 23 minutes 

11 senoinls 

Speaking of 

Yale's 
Ihe 

the race. Julian WW Car 

graduate athletic ads {ser 

tiie 

8 

=aid 

Harvard crew 

ind streng 

sinoother it 

secret of 

had sliperior power 

Had the water 

might beet: different 

HR. 1 Lier We Lave Do apo 

to ake Haury bad the 

rew 

thie face - 

the 

wen 

liave 

gies 

ard sircugest 

Le loss of the fresh 

inting to Harvand 

that their fr 

url Ta'® was 

fixmpin As thivre wa 

svery expectation 

would defeat Yale 

The varsity four 

went to Yale | “ 

wo victories were 

eshilier 

vired event 

axy style and 

of Yale = 
f the Years ago 

: repetition 

splendid work « 

LONGWORTHS PRESENTED 

Danghter of President and Her Hus- 

band Honored by King Edward 

LONDON. June 29 Edward's 

court drawing room was pede notable 

the presentation of Mr I Mrs 

Nicholas Longworth The roval role 

was pumerous and the precession of 

the kiog tid oo of stats 

was except br tut I= 

breast gli! thie 

queen Worse beautiful 

The American § 

liplomatic circle in addit 

Mrs longworth were 

Frederick W White 

Whitrtdge of New Y. 

lelshniau, American 

Turkey. and Mrs 
ebtations in the 

Mrs 

King 

Ly AL 

(ues 

fhe Kk 

nod 

olay 

tered with orders 

jewels 

resviitations in the 

to Mr aud 

tod Mrs 

dge and Miss 

rk, John GA 

ambassador 

Mr 

to 

Leishimn The pres 
R€Leral Cirvie 

Frederick Benedict of Washing 

ton, Mm John of Philadelphia 
Miss Mathilde Townsend of Washing 
ton mod Mise Hallie Bremond of Texas 

President Roosevelt's daughter 
ited general attention Khe wore her 

wedding gown, with a dlawond ribbon 

it her throat, and ber hair was stuiply 
lroesad She was specially 

by King Edward and Queen Alexan 

Jdra aud the roval « Mrs. Drexel 

and Mrs Benedict also were much ob 

served Tle 

white with Llu 

KOrgeous 

ittired 

gown 

Were 

irvxel 

vx 

honored 

ircie 

forwer was gowned In 

Silver train, and wore 

Mrs Beuodict 

in & white and green empire 

Jewels Was 

No Motive For Dreyfus’ Treason. 

PARIS, June 20 —Procuratos 
al Baudouin coutipued iddress in 

the Dreyfus cage, poluting out that for 

eign powers supposed to bhave ved 

information by of the alleged 

treason of Captain Dreyfus resolutely 

iealed rel with Dreyfus and de 

that he wus need of the 

of the nex Ihe social 

wud fortune aptain Dr 

trenler 

his 

rece 

heaus 

tions 

iariug cous 

used 

ft 

idded 

motiveless 

lnocence 

sfatus 

the procurator 

treascu 

vius 

also rendered 

Serious Nisorders at Osowlec. 

ST PETERSBURG Late 

ast night it was reported that most 

serious disorders had broken out Ig 

he garrison of Osowiec, one of the 

great the Polish 

’ invaslor 

War 

0 literrupited 

June 24 

fortresses defending 

router tierigan against 

phic communication 

ind Moscow his Des 

A court martial at Warsaw 

femned to death six wen for an armed 

tack on a Jewish werchant 

lelvy with 

Hn 

has «oun 

Ruselans leaving Mancharia. 

HARBIN, June 20 hie 

hielon of the Hus<sian 

woupation hind departed for Luss 

A small foree of ratiroad and frontier 

guards remain There will be no fur 

her withdrawals before May, 1907 

Inst consid 
of srabile ed army 

Fifty Girls Escape From Fire, 

KNOXVILLE Lenn 

girlie’ dormitory of 

fustrial 

une 29 

huox founty 

school, situated just 

the city Hmits, wus totally destroyed 

by fire. Fifty-eight girls sleepiug in the 
bullding esca hua without fojury 

Ihe 

Ia 

bhevoud 

Moran Vor tioverner, 

BOSTON, June 20. District Attor 
pey Jolin B. Muran has been given the 

| Kubyrgtani aomination by the Mas 
Sachusetts Probibitionists In their an: 
tual state convention held In this city.   

HOUSE STANDS PAT 
In Contest With Senate Over 

Meat Inspection, 

WADSWORTH SPRANG 4 SURPRISE. 

“Hally 

Farne, 

Aronnd Cenfrrees,” 

“stand by Judgment of the 

House and Make inspection 

a Warld Mode! 

WASHINGTON, June 20 

Hf 1% to 45 the h 
4 

pee 

the 

eres 

Lie h 

Mr Lamb 

aot three 

of AT 

Va 

member 

iiture 

cht that the date of 

Mr Wad 

Iw 
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t should pay 
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rous protest ugrinst pia 

rge on the pucker 

Buriess ex [lie 

ing 

was nde 

PARCKer 

shift = d wediat 

Huw er 
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t Lie 

on the atthe 

Ar 

hie Repul 

the legisintios 

Lie beef trust | 

ess jegisiating i ws 0 

ippisuded on 

that 
f 

said 

fest 

+ bus 

the 

Lent 

Mr 

tie situation is 

f Wf thie ves 

to pay ie ter 

Miss said 

sel ive 

Willlnms 

his 

[hese 

tld 
public 

thie pubic 

Ar 

the des 

th ths 

(the have 

KeriLg 

walt 

quitting it 

taikedd about 

injunction 

ng the cost of In 

thelr 

Pe kere 

tarily etida 

peop £ 

are valu 

Leaith 

been 

thie ind wow they 

tu pay them for 

Humphrey (Wash 

ii = I Lell 

PACKers pas 

spection and 

si) 

Mr 
the 

that 

15:3 4 

I never 

nade 

ntalned the 

iuveighed 
fing demands 

Keury 
juest 

thie 

Igual 

wanted to 

thd sad he 

should 

lex he right 

1d vote 

the 

We 

povernm ent pay 

beard =o 

with » winch 

ie | have 

wiany speeches 

misinformatior 

during the 

was tle 

Much 

nod 

the 

teat 

fre:n 

neat 

Pritiie 

f the 

Ces 

nepection discussiog 

u of Mr Lorimer lll 

frenzy viv abroad over the 

fro the statement that 

special ers wade that 

ou the Bour apd expused 

dirty place yet 

ilillss 

Was dragged 

had 

truth 

noting wes 

farther frou the 

Rally round the conferees 

sioguu of Mr Payue (N Y Staud 

by the } i f the house Put 

be luspection ou the guver 

there it belongs, aud oioke this lao 

aie! for world were 

Pay ues lwpassioned 

was the 

Ltueut 

pection a wu 

HLOUE Mr 

as Le 

the 

vl 

ters of 

to vik 

tedoes rallied the supp 

the agri ural comswittes ou 

tory 
The 

leficiency 

the 

ition bill 

senute has passed prueral 

carryiug 

aud aiso the public 

Ht 

LR 

EY 

$11 un 

vutlding bill 

bout 

Missing (onvict Was Yuder Floor 

RICHMOND, Va. Juue 20 Walter 

Stairs. u convict, who disaj 

peultentiary June 1 

Thursday night after 

Lise! during the 

ulider the tour of one 

ve factories. By some wcans 
uimniated a supply 

sions 10 Lis place 

white 

the 

ade Lis escape 

peared lu 

Laviug cobcvaled 

entire (uferval 

of the sl 

Lie had a of prov 

of concenlinent He 

uttiug a bole in one of the 

The author 

stied that be was Lid with 

tutions, but all efforts tov Bud 
Duaveliieye 

es upped Dy 

foundation Wills ties 

were sa! 

un the 

hi were 

ust 

Did Not Hug the Teacher 

RIDGEFIELD) PARK, N J 

SU The local board of education ft 

er 4 session which last 

wt 

Juni 

add fron ~ ‘i 

roelock at night 

clock in torning. de 

charges of hugeing 

Ace King te 

igalnst George M 

pal 

pal 

ueariy 2.30 

led UI 

the nade Ly Miss 

Ler in the soles 

La Salle th. 

vided aud that th 

rely exonerated 

tea hier and the 

the wecting of the 

were unf 

Is el! 

young priuciys 

present nt 

ther of thew was It allowed to Le 

represedrod by nse 

After AL 

«la 

[owe before Judge Lau 

fodery wart EE. E Harwo 

the Ziou Clty bank was 

Harwood 

uk 

bank 

of $481.207 

Dowie Not Su Craasy, 

CHICAGO 
of the 

in the 

teller lu 

Iie the hear 

nse 

Wilness testified that 

of thie 

es nocount in 

to the 

is A 

the books show that wow 

thie I overdrawn 

sinount 

Guilty of Mis Father's Murder 

NEW YORK. Juoe 20 Otis Hincks 

MAD, & Young negro, wes decisrwd 

guilty at Riverhiead, N. Y., last night 

of having shot and Kil ed his father In 

their hoioe at Speank on Thanksgiving 

day last. Justice Jaycox sentenced 

him to be electrocuted during the week 
beginning Aug. 18 next 

said Mr, || 

  

  

RECORD FOR INQUISITOR. 

Captures Sheepshead Bay Handicap 

In 1:37 2.8 

NEW Yallk 

e Inquisitor, a 

Kheepshead Bay b 

Rheepshoad Bay as 

the track 

slepping it f 

fifth of a secat 

fu 

record 

1 

i than 

this 

the is 

fe i= tifise oY rs 

fifth 

rid’'s record 

thin ihe 

fhe Brush wis 

fo 

Hzlifa 

the 

i the onler named 

sel i le 

if fur 

nes + post Lic 

ind in 

evcu a shorter 

were 

ni Tend 1 te i 

v»h® Lew was at 

Off in a fairly 

the lead 

tion hie took 

and 

Koo] pos 

0 the iast sixteenth worl 

three i 

wbrelia, with the 

ters of a 

favor 

ridden out LE) J 

from 1 

sre. third &i Ise 

leagth 

Wes Was 

win Summaries 

Hand 

rite { 

siueshia first 

third 

aul fToue 

third 

first 
' 

First {ace h 

tarra sec oud, Ro 

Second 

Goldteur 

els 

Hace frst 

second, Kernel 

Race Peter Pan 
Arimo, third 

luguisitor 

Fhird Ale 

first, Voo 

fax, third 

erich, first 
third 

Just So 

Far West 

BASEBALL SCORES 

Games Played Yeaterday In the Nao 

tional aud American Leagues 

NAIJIONAL LEAG 

-
 

du
 

thuste 

AMERICAN 
York 

m >» n 

A! New 
ste “ b 

. 

York. 12 
latte s H 

d Armbruster Hog 

4 3: ¢ 0 0-1 
bo) 0 3 «4 
Washington, § 

i Washijgton i 

sud dobre Smith 

Ericy 
atterion 

"rk 

ENTAGES 
J i 

«4 

Feit 

4% 
- 

~ 

id = 
Wasulngton 3 
Bosto l “ 

Argonaut Crew Favorite 

HENLEY, June vv lL 
rew loronte, went o the 

courage ander 

Wright set the stroke fo 

to the winute, afterward thirty eight 

ind then Jo thirty-six The 

had a great reception aud le certuln to 

the race for the Graud 

Argonaut 

from full 

alinost perfect weather 

snditious rey 

win to Tew 

start favorite lu 

thalleuge Hp 

St. KEunoch at Lateonia 

CINCINNATI © 

Tulites won al stouin 

June 24 

I Lie 

the ol 

of 

linse handicag wel 

irse was the feature 

St Buh 

whid 

War ol 

wis won hy 

wt the thind 

tlie tvorite 

d Jung 

wing 

wid 

Little Wally at 30 to 

WINDISOK Juue 20 Litt 

w to 1 vou the short 

« Lise 8 Winds Ly u 

te, Prawns Lhe pair fo 

thie last turn of 

Wally got up ln 

hit 

fleld 

Huai the 

Lotus Eater at 

SALEM. N H 

tol wou the New } | 

i sep of KTinn) the opeulug 

New RHookingh ith here Liv \ 4 

ple was se 1 Wes th 

Salem 

Lotus Eat 

id Hand 

f of 

June 24 

Girap 

Town Tupice In the Howee 

WASHINGTON thie 2 lhe trial 

of Normwn Hapgood editor of ol 

Weekly the oh 

publ 

Heo 's 

which 

months past 

house hy Mr. Bourke Cockrun of New 

York, who endeavored to et before 

the house his resolution calling upon 

the postmaster general for information 

whether Town Topics was permitted to 

elrculate through the malls. 

oh EK ff hel 

wen) ied witention some 
was reviewed In the 

CAUGHT BY 

  

SAVED FROM DEATH, 
WwW 

Resc. e Hermun 

Firemen rking All Night, 

Fisher 

ind Flunmbher Held a 

hi In Male 

Young Staten lal 

Day aad Nig =a Small as 

to Present a Quick 

Huricd ta His Nec b 

Hesc ue 

tai 

2 boi Lied 

: u 

then Lad t 

lils Was 

Flabier 

the 

the man 

ut 

“Ng! 

Fatlieg 

iu pal. wak it Lecvssary 
” 

hevgnu of the of Our 

Lady f tron! COULIse Ta ent 

ute the ald 

uso 

Early in 

for 

treich talked with the 

thie 

up of 

worniug Fisher 

fee aud a 

tudwict which Le seviiwd 

He joked 

i“ Leerful until thes 

ushed 

roast beef 

with bis rescuers apd 

Liu 

I dnt kno 

iad waybe | fa 

Kliow 

w how time 

for 

thiey gone 

wis golng 

awhile he 

ist 

fend 

tue un r 

nd a cup of coffee, aud 

Wy Whe 1 cau 

{ . i Diviuan 

vith a | id voloe w t ux t 

uid 

lel 

ue 1 ure 

work 

to 3 lie lian 

BRYAN AS STANDARD BEARER 

Wisconsin d(onvention Nnmes 

broskan as Nominee For 10s 

MILWAUREE, Wis, June 2» - Wi 

law J Bn ugly ludorsed 

is thie stand { the Dewo 

Ne- 

WAS sin 

itd bearer 

urat party 

palgu of las Ly the [leu tu st 

ehtiou 

ite 

col 

die 

I hete were oul \ }easions in 

Hryau 

the day 

Jus 

which Lale was weutioned 

luring aud that was when th 

resolu read as a whole 

adopte 

lis LAL 

Anil wleu Alns Werle 

ta 

« f 

f ap 

Want Greater tourtesy 

SAMARPA | 

From 

Wife 
HOoNOLL 

laps 

Murderers Hinnged ut Honolulu, 

Nou 

A nat 

Wharton Scored 

WASHIN 

Nell apd Hey 

port ou the “y yest ati 1 thin 

Hey 

the 

the 

1helr 

Nell and Heynolde 

nt tus \ 

pA 

He called 

uf the president 

was Ushipshiod 

EE —— 

Weather Probablifties 

president. were take 

resentative Whatton 

house Jast 

“privy council 

report, be sald, 

ago i 

night them 

Occasional showers; south west winds | gion free. 

ilory 

to iighiten 
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Exceptional Values 
AT THE 

Globe Warehouse 
ASAD IN TRENCH | 

Prior to our 
vi 

tem -annual nven- 
ike some skarp redoctions 
Links & 

Fine Wash Goods 
12} and 15¢ wash fabrics closing 

at 9¢ Ti include the best makes 
I. Lorraines, Arnolds Pa- 

her standard makes. 
{ we who'esale in Scranton 

lers from 9) to 10de 
r che 

Best 25¢ Fabrics 
An odd lot of silk mulls, 

tolennes, sojessatls, e'c 

15¢ 

White Dotted Mulls 
All fast dots, five sizes, worth 15¢ 
20c Special 121¢ 

Shirt Waists 
Almost at your own prices, waists 

that formerly sold for $1.00 to 
$125, long and short sleeves and 
good range of sizes from 32 to 42. 

“hoice Ric 

$175 2200, $225 and $2.50, 
some slightly counter soiled, nearly 
all siz°s, going at $1.49. 

Bappa Cloth 
Another lot of this justly popular 

cleth, 36 in. wide and linen finish, 
some stores get 15¢ and eren 18¢ 

forit. Globe Warehouse get 12}c. 

Grey Dress Goods 
Another lot of those double fold 

dress goods, in beautiful patterns, 
exact copies of the imported ones, 

tthe thing for an outing suit, 
Specially priced 19¢ 

54 in. suitings in two medium 
shades of grey. 1 to 3} yards, makes 
a skirt. Special 59¢c. 

56 in. $1.00 wool suiting, five 
advance styles for the fall. These 
are just a few of our import order 
brought out early Specially priced 
-r 
+ 

Silk Umbrellas 
Another lot of those colored um- 

brellas in black, green, red, brawn 
and navy, usual price $2.00. Sale 
price $1 49 

1S 

ice Ye 

silk 
, closing ali 

4 

to 

Muslin Specials 
full blesched, heavy and 

weights, regular 9c and 100 
Special 8¢ 

361n., 
Light 
jualities 

Foreign White Goods 
46 in. Persian Lawn, French Ba- 

tistea, Liogerie, ete., also some yarn 
mercerized fancies, worth up to 30e. 
All our own importation brought di- 
rect from the maker. Inventory 
price 18¢ 

Short Skirts ad 

Drawers to Match 
Hamburg trimmed and tucked, 

all mill made garments, sizas 25, °7 
29 and 31 in skirts, all sizes of 

and closed drawers to match, 
ilar 29¢ and Ale garments on 

opel 

Fine Muslin Underwear 
Special prices advertised last week 

prevail until inventory closes 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY "PHONE, 

Socialist Lecture 
Mr Geo. Hl. Goebel, one of the 

national orgamizers of the Socialist 
Party, will deliver an address at 

CITY PARK, SAYRE, PA, 

Monday Evening, July 3, 

at 8 o'clock. YoY ooy welcome; 
ladies especially invited. Admige  


